
Model M01
Available volume:
15ml

Elements of this model:
1. Fast tread - Accelerates production.
2. Decorative ring.
3. Inner lid - Additionally secures content.
4. Inner container - Opening with possibility for alu-foil welding while large radius on 
bottom makes easier use of complete content.  
5. Jar  - Designed with thick walls for luxurios feel and 
better protection of product due to partial effect of thermos.

Standard colors of Jar (5):
Clear (P)
White (B)
Clear + frosted effect (PMAT)

Standard colors of Cap (1):
White 
Green
Black

Standard colors of Decorative ring (2):
For this model we have wide range of colors and some of them are:
White, transparent-green, dark red pearl, green pearl...

Color of inner lid (3): Natur (Semi-transparent)
WhiteColor of inner container (4): 

Available aditional services for this model:
Pad print on jar 
Hotstamping on decorative ring 
Frosted effect on jar and cap

Pad printing:
Max. dimension of 1 imprint:
Hight 12mm, width 20mm
MOQ for print:
600pcs./type and color
MOQ for frosted effect jars: 
1200pcs./type and color

Hotstamping:
 Hot stamping on jar is not available for this model.

This service is possible only on top half of decorative ring.
Hot stamping colors:
Gold, silver, satin silver and bronze.
MOQ for hot stamping on decorative ring:
600pcs.

Packaging:
Cardboard box
300pcs.

 Dimensions:
30x30x27cm 
Approximate total weight:
8 KG
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Dimension: Ø 42mm, Hight 42mm

Material in contact with content: Polypropylene (PP)

M01-15-P
White cap,
transparent blue ring with
silver hot stamping

M01-15-PMAT
White cap,
transparent blue ring,
silver hot stamping on jar

M01-15-B
White cap and red ring

Production/Ofce:
Janković d.o.o.

Jana Kolara 94, 22300 Stara Pazova, Serbia
+381 22 31 21 16

+381 61 144 34 36
+381 64 200 60 36

e-mail: jankovicdoo@gmail.com

www.jankovicdoo.rs - jankovicdoo@gmail.com - +381 22 31 21 16

Company for production, sales and services.
HQ: Janković d.o.o., Blagoja Parovića 4/34, Belgrade, Serbia.



Model M02
Available volume:
15ml

Elements of this model:
1. Fast tread - Accelerates production.
2. Decorative ring.
3. Inner lid - Additionally secures content.
4. Inner container - Opening with possibility for alu-foil welding while large radius on 
bottom makes easier use of complete content.  
5. Jar  - Designed with thick walls for luxurios feel and 
better protection of product due to partial effect of thermos.

Standard colors of Jar (5):
Clear (P)
Clear + frosted effect (PMAT)

Standard colors of Cap (1):
White 
Green
Black

Standard colors of Decorative ring (2):
For this model we have wide range of colors and some of them are:
White, transparent-green, dark red pearl, green pearl...

Color of inner lid (3): Natur (Semi-transparent)
WhiteColor of inner container (4): 

Available aditional services for this model:
Pad print on jar 
Hotstamping on decorative ring 
Frosted effect on jar and cap

Pad printing:
Max. dimension of 1 imprint:
Hight 12mm, width 20mm
MOQ for print:
600pcs./type and color
MOQ for mated jars: 
1200pcs./type and color

Hotstamping:
 Hot stamping on jar is not available for this model.

This service is possible only on a top half  of decorative ring.
Hot stamping colors:
Gols, silver, satin silver and bronze.
MOQ for hot stamping on decorative ring:
600pcs.

Packaging:
Cardboard box
300pcs.

 Dimensions:
30x30x27cm 
Approximate total weight:
8,9 KG
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M02-15-P
White cap and ring

M02-15-Pmat
White cap, 
transparent green ring
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Dimension: Ø 42mm, Hight 42mm

Material in contact with content: Polypropylene (PP)



Model M03
Available volume:
15ml

Elements of this model:
1. Fast tread - Accelerates production.
2. Decorative ring.
3. Inner lid - Additionally secures content.
4. Inner container - Opening with possibility for alu-foil welding while large radius on 
bottom makes easier use of complete content.  
5. Jar  - Designed with thick walls for luxurios feel and 
better protection of product due to partial effect of thermos.

Standard colors of Jar (5):
Clear (P)
White (B)
Clear + frosted effect (PMAT)

Standard colors of Cap (1):
White 
Green
Black

Standard colors of Decorative ring (2):
White + gold hot stamping
White + silver hot stamping
White

Color of inner lid (3): Natur (Semi-transparent)
WhiteColor of inner container (4): 

Available aditional services for this model:
Pad print on jar
Hot stamping on jar 
Hot stamping on decorative ring 
Frosted effect on jar and cap

Pad printing:
Max. dimension of 1 imprint:
Hight 12mm, width 20mm
MOQ for print:
512pcs./type and color
MOQ for frosted effect jars: 
1024pcs./type and color

Hot stamping:
Hot stamping on jar:
Max. dimension of 1 imprint:
Hight 12mm, width 20mm
MOQ for hot stamping:
512pcs./type and color
Hot stamping colors:
Gold, silver, satin silver and bronze.

Packaging:
Cardboard box
448pcs.

 Dimensions:
30x30x27cm 
Approximate total weight:
9,8 KG
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Dimension: Ø 36mm, hight 40mm

M03-15-P
White cap and ring

M03-15-DFB
Green cap, 
white ring with hot stamping

M03-15-PMAT
White cap, 
white ring with hot stamping
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Material in contact with content: Polypropylene (PP)



Model V01
Available volume:
50ml
30ml

Elements of this model:
1. Fast tread - Accelerates production.
2. Decorative ring.
3. Inner lid - Additionally secures content.
4. Inner container - Opening with possibility for alu-foil welding while large radius on 
bottom makes easier use of complete content.  
5. Jar  - Designed with thick walls for luxurios feel and 
better protection of product due to partial effect of thermos.

Standard colors of Jar (5):
Clear (P)
White (B)
Clear + frosted effect (PMAT)

Standard colors of Cap (1):
White 
Green
Black

Standard colors of Decorative ring (2):
For this model we have wide range of colors and some of them are:
White, transparent-green, dark red pearl, green pearl...

Color of inner lid (3): Natur (Semi-transparent)
WhiteColor of inner container (4): 

Available aditional services for this model:
Pad print on jar 
Hot stamping on decorative ring 
Frosted effect on jar and cap

Pad printing:
Max. dimension of 1 imprint:
Hight 20mm, width 30mm
MOQ for print:
500pcs./type and color
MOQ for frosted effect jars: 
1000pcs./type and color

Hot stamping:
 Hot stamping on jar is not available for this model.

This service is possible only on top half of decorative ring.
Hot stamping colors:
Gold, silver, satin silver and bronze.
MOQ for hot stamping on decorative ring:
500pcs.

Packaging:
Cardboard box
125pcs.

 Dimensions:
30x30x27cm 
Approximate total weight:
50ml: 8.3 KG
30ml: 8.7 KG
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Dimension: Ø 60mm, visina 58mm

V01-50-P
White cap, 
transparent-blue ring +
silver hot stamping

V01-50-PMAT
White cap, 
transparent-blue ring +
silver hot stamping

V01-50/30-B
White cap, 
red ring
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Inner container 50ml Inner container 30ml

V01-50-X V01-30-X

Material in contact with content: Polypropylene (PP)



Model V02
Dostupne zapremine:
50ml
30ml

Elements of this model:
1. Fast tread - Accelerates production.
2. Decorative ring.
3. Inner lid - Additionally secures content.
4. Inner container - Opening with possibility for alu-foil welding while large 
radius on bottom makes easier use of complete content.  
5. Jar  - Designed with thick walls for luxurious feel and 
better protection of product due to partial effect of thermos.

Standard colors of Jar (5):
Clear (P)
White (B)
Clear + frosted effect (PMAT)

Standard colors of Cap (1):
White 
Green
Black

Standard colors of Decorative ring (2):
For this model we have wide range of colors and some of them are:
White, transparent-green, dark red pearl, green pearl...

Color of inner lid (3): Natur (Semi-transparent)
WhiteColor of inner container (4): 

Available aditional services for this model:
Pad print on jar 
Hot stamping on decorative ring 
Frosted effect on jar and cap

Pad printing:
Max. dimension of 1 imprint:
Hight 20mm, width 30mm
MOQ for print:
500pcs./type and color
MOQ for frosted effect jars: 
1000pcs./type and color

Hot stamping:
 Hot stamping on jar is not available for this model.

This service is possible only on top half of decorative ring.
Hot stamping colors:
Gold, silver, satin silver and bronze.
MOQ for hot stamping on decorative ring:
500pcs.

Packaging:
Cardboard box
125pcs.

 Dimensions:
30x30x27cm 
Approximate total weight:
50ml: 8,5 KG
30ml: 8,9KG
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Dimension: Ø 60mm, hight 58mm

V02-50-P
White cap, 
purple ring + silver hot 
stamping

V02-50/30-B
White cap,
red ring + gold hot
stamping

V02-50-PMAT
White cap, 
transparent green ring
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Inner container 50ml Inner container 30ml

V02-50-X V02-30-X

Material in contact with content: Polypropylene (PP)



Model V03
Available volume:
50ml
30ml

Elements of this model:
1. Fast tread - Accelerates production.
2. Decorative ring.
3. Inner lid - Additionally secures content.
4. Inner container - Opening with possibility for alu-foil welding while large 
radius on bottom makes easier use of complete content.  
5. Jar  - Designed with thick walls for luxurious feel and 
better protection of product due to partial effect of thermos.

Standard colors of Jar (5):
Clear (P)
Clear + frosted effect (PMAT)
Diffuse white (DFB)
Transparent green (PZ)
Transparent green + frosted effect (PZMAT)

Standard colors of Cap (1):
White 
Green
Black

Standard colors of Decorative ring (2):
White + gold hot stamping
White + silver hot stamping
White
For this model there is wide range of colors as standard. 

Color of inner lid (3): Natur (Semi-transparent)
WhiteColor of inner container (4): 

Available aditional services for this model:
Pad print on jar
Hot stamping on jar 
Hot stamping on decorative ring 
Frosted effect on jar and ca

Pad print and hot stamping on jar:
Max. dimenstion of 1 imprint:
Hight 20mm, width 30mm
MOQ for print:
600pcs./ type and color
MOQ for pad print on frosted effect jars: 
1200pcs./type and color
Hot stamping is not available on frosted effect jars.

 
Colors of hot stamping foils:
Gold, silver, satin silver and bronze

Packaging:
Cardboard box
150pcs.

 Dimensions:
30x30x27cm 
Approximate total weight:
30ml: 8 KG
50ml: 7,5 KG
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Dimension: Ø 53mm, hight 56mm

V03-50-P
White cap, white ring

V03-50/30-DFB
Green cap, 
ring with silver
hot stamping

V03-50-PZ
Green cap, silver hot stamping
on jar and decorative ring

V03-50-PZMAT
Green cap, 
silver hot stamping on 
ring

V03-30-PMAT
White cap, 
silverhot stamping on 
ring
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Inner container 50ml Inner container 30ml

V03-50-X V03-30-X

Material in contact with content: Polypropylene (PP)



Model V04
Available volume:
50ml
30ml

Elements of this model:
1. Fast tread - Accelerates production.
2. Decorative ring.
3. Inner lid - Additionally secures content.
4. Inner container - Opening with possibility for alu-foil welding while large 
radius on bottom makes easier use of complete content.  
5. Jar  - Designed with thick walls for luxurious feel and 
better protection of product due to partial effect of thermos.

Standard colors of Jar (5):
Clear (P)
Clear + frosted effect (PMAT)
Diffuse white (DFB)
Transparent green (PZ)
Transparent green + frosted effect (PZMAT)

Standard colors of Cap (1):
White 
Green
Black

Standard colors of Decorative ring (2):
White + gold hot stamping
White + silver hot stamping
White
For this model there is wide range of colors as standard. 

Color of inner lid (3): Natur (Semi-transparent)
WhiteColor of inner container (4): 

Available aditional services for this model:
Pad print on jar 
Hot stamping on decorative ring 
Frosted effect on jar and ca

Pad print on jar:
Max. dimenstion of 1 imprint:
Hight 20mm, width 30mm
Imprint should be narrowed at bottom - due to large difference in diameter
MOQ for print:
600pcs./ type and color
MOQ for pad print on frosted effect jars: 
1200pcs./type and color

 
Colors of hot stamping foils:
Gold, silver, satin silver and bronze

Packaging:
Cardboard box
150pcs.

 Dimensions:
30x30x27cm 
Approximate total weight:
30ml: 7 KG
50ml: 6.6 KG
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Dimension: Ø 53mm, hight 56mm

V04-30-P
White cap, 
silverhot stamping on 
ring

V04-50-PZ
White cap, 
silverhot stamping on 
ring

V04-30-PMAT
White cap, 
silverhot stamping on 
ring
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Inner container  50ml Inner container 30ml

V04-50-X V04-30-X

Material in contact with content: Polypropylene (PP)



Examples of pad print on jar:

Examples of hot stamping on jar - Only for models M03 and V03

Examples of hot stamping on decorative ring

Frosted effect examples

Model: 
V04-30-P

Model: 
M03-15-DFB

Model: 
V03-50-P

Model: 
V03-30/50-PCMAT

Model: 
V01-30/50-B

Model: 
V03-50-PZ

Model: 
M02-15-P

On models: M01, M02, V01 i V02 On models: M03,V03 i V04

Decorative ring in purple

Hot stamping - silver Hot stamping - silver

Decorative ring in white color

          Ordering codes: V03-50-P

Color of cap and ring should be separately mentioned or will be assembled in white. 

Model (shape and dimension of jar) 
Models x are for 15ml, Models x 50ml or 30ml.Volume  M0 V0-

Jar color Clear (P), Diffuse white (DFB),...( )

Transparent jar - high gloss -  
no frosted effect

White cap - high gloss - 
no frosted effect

Transparent black - frosted effect

Black cap - frosted effect

All product and colors are subject to change without notice.   
This packaging can be used for large versatile products, it is up to customer to decide if packaging is suitable for planed product.
Purchasing samples is recommended before final order.   
Actual colors and apperance may vary - as every screen has a different color settings
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